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Merry Christmas, Geronimo! (Geronimo Stilton #12)
Join Thea Stilton and the Thea Sisters on an adventure packed with mystery and friendship!

The Haunted Castle
Geronimo's adventurous sister Thea narrates this fabulous adventure that's packed with action, mystery, and friendship!
The Thea Sisters are boarding the famouse Orient Express for a journey from Paris to Istanbul! The train is on a special trip
to return a precious wedding dress stolen years ago from an Istanbul museum. But there's a rumor that the mysterious
Acrobat Thief will steal the dress from the moving train! The Thea Sisters are determined to foil this super-sneaky mouse's
plans.

Valentine's Day Disaster
The Thea Sisters are headed to Venice, Italy! They'll be there for the Carnival, an annual festival that's famouse for its
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elaborate masks. They mouselets love exploring the city's bridges and canals, and seeing the beautiful costumes mice wear
to Carnival celebrations. But a mysterious thief strikes while they are there! Can they catch and unmask him before the
festival ends?

Geronimo Stilton #2
Geronimo's adventurous sister Thea narrates this fabulous adventure that's packed with action, mystery, and friendship! In
this exciting adventure, the Thea Sisters are off to Paris to visit Colette's fashion-designer friend Julie. But when Julie's
designs are suddenly stolen, the girls must search the city of Paris to catch the thief and save the fashion show. Readers
will love following the clues to help the Thea Sisters solve the mystery!

The Giant Diamond Robbery
After being enrolled in the Song Festival, Geronimo Stilton's song, "Welcome to New Mouse City," goes to the top of the
charts and makes Geronimo a star, but very few CDs are sold after the festival. Will Geronimo and his detective friend,
Hercule Po

The Mystery of the Mosaic
It was spring in New Mouse City! I love to celebrate the season with my fellow mice by exchanging chocolate eggs and
competing in a confectionary challenge. This year, there was also a special exhibition of priceless jeweled Mousebergé eggs
in town. Then one of the Mousebergé eggs was stolen and it was up to me to find it! Squeak! Could I chase it down?

Big Trouble in the Big Apple
When Stilton cheese begins disappearing during Geronimo's trip to England, he decides to track down the thief.

The Mysterious Cheese Thief
Enter the world of Geronimo Stilton, where another funny adventure is always right around the corner. Each book is a fastpaced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7-10 will love. Geronimo Stilton, adventuremouse? Not me! But
surely a little skiing couldn't hurt a rodent, right? Wrong. Moldy mozzarella! When my ski trip landed me in the hospital, I
was sure it was going to be the worst Christmas ever! But my family and friends had something else in mind. . . .
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This Hotel Is Haunted
Accepting an ugly crystal figurine from Petunia Pretty Paws, Geronimo Stilton discovers a mysterious message inside the
figurine from a Venetian mouse who requires assistance. Original.

Geronimo Stilton #48: The Mystery in Venice
When you're with me, Geronimo Stilton, it's always a fabu-mouse adventure! Sally Ratmousen broke some shocking news:
The Rodent's Gazette was out of money and in danger of closing. Then Grandfather William broke even worse news to me: I
needed to sell my comfy, cozy house in order to save our paper! How terrible! But could I sell it -- and find a new home -- in
time to help?

The Chocolate Chase (Geronimo Stilton #67)
The Thea Sisters are headed to Italy for a ballet competition! But the mouselets aren't just there to dance - they are there
to investigate. A group is plotting to rig the prestigious contest, and the future of the mouselets' new friend an aspiring b

Thea Stilton and the Legend of the Fire Flowers
Join Thea Stilton and the Thea Sisters on an adventure packed with mystery and friendship! The Thea Sisters are in Russia
for a figure skating championship! When their new friend is falsely accused of theft and barred from competing for the gold
medal, the five mice resolve to clear her name. Along the way, they discover ancient love letters that could be the key to
finding the real culprit! But can they solve the mystery in time?

Black Forest Burglary (Thea Stilton #30)
While in New York City, the Thea Sisters discover that someone has been threatening to burn down Pamela's family pizzeria
and they might have to close it for good to stay safe. Original.

The Mystery in Venice
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The Way of the Samurai
When his Uncle Samuel S. Stingysnout invites the Stilton family to creepy, faraway Penny Pincher Castle for a big surprise, a
reluctant Geronimo Stilton accompanies Thea, Trap and Benjamin on a journey that proves more spooky than expected.
Original.

Thea Stilton and the Mystery on the Orient Express
Each Geronimo Stilton book is fast-paced, with lively full-color art and a unique format kids 7-10 will love. My good friend
Hercule Poirat and I were called to investigate mysterious events in the famouse Grand Hotel in New Mouse City. There was
a ghost haunting the hotel and scaring guests! It was wearing armor and carrying a ball and chain. I know that ghosts don't
exist, but this was pretty spooky. Would Poirat and I be able to solve this spine-tingling mystery?

Singing Sensation
Geronimo Stilton's relaxing vacation turns into a crazy treasure hunt in South Dakota, complete with a run-in with a
mountain lion and a hot-air balloon ride to Mount Rushmore.

Mouse House Hunter (Geronimo Stilton #61)
* Over 140 million copies sold worldwide * Good for reluctant readers due to illustrative typeset * Educational edge as
books contain facts about various places * Activity packs available to accompany certain titles* More fun and games online
at www.geronimostilton.com/UK

The Peculiar Pumpkin Thief
While on vacation at the Bay of Whales with Petunia Pretty Paws, Geronimo Stilton comes across a great white whale that
needs his help.

The Treasure of Easter Island (Geronimo Stilton #60)
My family and I traveled to Milan, Italy, for a special event: the unveiling of the precious ancient parchment containing the
secret, original recipe for panettone, a traditional sweet holiday bread. But right before the big moment, the recipe was
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stolen! And the thief was masquerading as me! Could I catch the thief and clear my name?

Save the White Whale!
When you're with Geronimo Stilton, it's always a fabumouse adventure!

The Mystery in Venice
Join Thea Stilton and the Thea Sisters in this adventure packed with mystery and friendship! The Thea Sisters are in Hawaii
to compete in an international hula festival. The mouselets are having a great time -- until they learn that the festival is
located on the side of a volcano that is about to erupt! No one else seems know about the danger. The Thea Sisters don't
have any time to lose!

The Mystery in Venice!
In each Geronimo Stilton book, another funny, cheesy adventure is always right around the corner. Each book is fast-paced,
with lively full-color art and a unique format kids 7-10 will love. When my friend Petunia Pretty Paws gave me a crystal
figurine of a boat as a gift, I had to accept it. After all, I have the biggest crush on Petunia! But oh, was that crystal boat
ugly! So I wasn't too sad when my cousin Trap accidentally broke it, especially when I discovered a piece of paper inside
with a mysterious message from someone in Venice, Italy, asking for help! A gentlemouse never ignores a request for
assistance. So I, Geronimo Stilton, would do whatever it took to save the day!

Operation: Secret Recipe (Geronimo Stilton #66)
The micekings have received a mysterious message in a bottle! Unfortunately, most of it has been damaged by water -- but
Geronimo can tell it's from the Oofa Oofas, the laziest rodents in the ancient far north. The micekings set sail to Oofadale, in
case the Oofa Oofas are in trouble. But on their way, the dragons attack! Fjords and fiddlesticks, what an adventure!

Run for the Hills, Geronimo!
Thea Stilton and the Dancing Shadows
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A magical world is in danger! The Thea Sisters are on their way. . . . Thea Stilton and the Thea Sisters are on an expedition
to the fantastical Land of Erin. While they are searching for a missing friend, they learn that the land itself is in peril! The
mouselets are ready to help. On their journey, they encounter fairies, pixies, and other magical creatures -- some helpful,
but some out to trick them! Can the Thea Sisters save the Land of Erin before it's too late? It's an adventure full of mystery
and friendship!

Geronimo Stilton Special Edition: Christmas Catastrophe
"The Thea sisters are off to Japan on a cultural exchange program. While they're busy exploring Kyoto and admiring the
beautiful cherry blossoms, a valuable item is stolen from their friend Kumi's family. Will the five mice be able to catch the
thief?"--Page 4 of cover.

Thea Stilton and the Lost Letters (Thea Stilton #21)
Geronimo's adventurous sister, Thea, narrates this fabulous adventure that's packed with action, mystery, and
friendship!During a marine biology lesson at Mouseford Academy, the Thea Sisters learn about a mysterious shipwreck off
Whale Island. According to legend, a very rare diamond called Jasmine's Heart was on the ship when it sank. When biology
teacher Professor Van Kraken disappears, the Thea Sisters have to dive into the deep ocean to find him and the jewel. And
just when they think their adventures are over, the Thea Sisters receive an invitation to travel to China to find another
missing treasure. It's an adventure these five world-traveling mice will never forget!

Thea Stilton and the Mystery in Paris
When the rodent residents of New Mouse City begin succumbing to stomachaches, hiccups and weird green warts,
Geronimo Stilton and his detective friend, Hercule Poirat, race against time to investigate before they also fall ill.
Simultaneous eBook.

Thea Stilton and the Ghost of the Shipwreck
Accepting an ugly crystal figurine from Petunia Pretty Paws, Geronimo Stilton discovers a mysterious message inside the
figurine from a Venetian mouse who requires assistance.

The Mysterious Message
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There was a mystery in New Mouse City's Egyptian Mouseum! The Black Papyrus, an ancient document that reveals the
secret of eternal youth, had disappeared. The mouseum's director asked me to help him find it. Yikes -- those Egyptian
artifacts freak me out! Luckily, a secret agent came to our aid but could we trust him? It was up to us to recover the
precious scroll! BONUS! After the story, read an extra Mini Mystery adventure and jokes galore!

Thea Stilton and the Cherry Blossom Adventure
Geronimo's adventurous sister Thea narrates this tale packed with action, mystery, and friendship! In this fabumouse
adventure, the Thea Sisters head to Alaska, where they're attending a conference held by an important ecological
association. Their host and his family are native Alaskans who show the mouselings their favorite games and activities. But
soon there's trouble--the Thea Sisters discover that someone is upsetting the ecosystem by blowing up the ice with
explosives! Can the Thea Sisters figure out what's going on and stop the destruction before it's too late?

The Hunt for the Secret Papyrus (Geronimo Stilton: Special Edition)
"Each Geronimo Stilton book is fast-paced, with lively full-color art and a unique format kids 7-10 will love. Holey cheese -my sister, Thea, was in danger! She had traveled to Easter Island in search of a secret treasure, and now she needed my
help. There was no time to lose! My friends and I hopped on a plane to begin our search, aided by a map and a mysterious
riddle. What an exciting adventure!"

Happy Birthday, Geronimo (Geronimo Stilton #74)
Geronimo sends valentines to all his friends but seems destined to spend the day alone.

The Secret of the Fairies: A Geronimo Stilton Adventure (Thea Stilton: Special Edition)
After arriving in Venice, Ethan and Ella embark on a high-speed gondola chase in the second book of this chapter book
series about mystery, travel, and adventure. When Ethan and Ella first land in Venice, they are in awe of all the canals and
tiny little streets. They’re especially excited to look for a five-hundred-year-old-mosaic near Calle Farnese that Grandpa
Harry tells them about. While the twins are out getting gelato later that day, they notice someone looking around
suspiciously as he unties a gondola from a dock. The next morning, the twins hear two gondoliers arguing, one of them
accusing the other of stealing his most beautiful boat. The gondolier begs Ethan and Ella to help him find the boat. They
agree, and also tell the man they need to get to Calle Farnese. Will the twins be able to find the stolen gondola and their
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Grandpa’s favorite mosaicbefore dinner? With easy-to-read language and illustrations on almost every page, the Greetings
from Somewhere chapter books are perfect for beginning readers.

Run for the Hills, Geronimo!
Enter the world of Geronimo Stilton, where another funny adventure is always right around the corner. Each book is a fastpaced adventure with lively art and a unique format kids 7-10 will love.I was so excited about Christmas, I could squeak! My
favorite nephew Benjamin was going to come over, and we were planning to trim the tree and eat lots of delicious holiday
Cheesy Chews. But before you could say "cat alert," disaster struck! I slipped over my tail and ended up in the hospital. And
then my mouse hole caught on fire! Holey cheese, this was turning out to be the worst Christmas ever.

Geronimo Stilton Special Edition: The Hunt for the Curious Cheese
When all the pumpkins in New Mouse City disappear days before Halloween, Geronimo and his detective friend Hercule
Poirat investigate, as all the mice in the city receive invitations to a mysterious party.

Thea Stilton and the Ice Treasure
"When my friend Petunia Pretty Paws gave me a crystal figurine of a boat as a gift, I had to accept it. After all, I have the
biggest crush on Petunia! But oh, was that crystal boat ugly! So I wasn't too sad when my cousin Trap accidentally broke it,
especially when I discovered a piece of paper inside with a mysterious message from someone in Venice, Italy, asking for
help! A gentlemouse never ignores a request for assistance. So I, Geronimo Stilton, would do whatever it took to save the
day!"--The publisher.

Thea Stilton and the Venice Masquerade: A Geronimo Stilton Adventure (Thea Stilton #26)
When Geronimo agrees to be a caddie for his grandfather in a golf tournament, he and Special Agent OOK team up to
prevent the theft of the Super Mouse Cup.

Geronimo Stilton #50: This Hotel Is Haunted!
Geronimo Stilton's relaxing vacation turns into a crazy treasure hunt in South Dakota, complete with a run-in with a
mountain lion and a hot-air balloon ride to Mount Rushmore.
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